Background: The treatment for highly comminuted pilon fractures remains controversial. The goal of this retrospective cohort study was to compare functional outcomes of primary arthrodesis of the tibiotalar joint (fusion) and open reduction internal fixation (ORIF). Methods: Patients who underwent primary ORIF or fusion for pilon fractures at our institution since 2000 were identified by Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) code. Inclusion criteria for the ORIF cohort were patients with an AO/Orthopaedic Trauma Association type C3 pilon fracture. Additional inclusion criteria for the fusion cohort were patients whose fractures were deemed non-reconstructable by the treating surgeon. Outcome assessment was determined by the Foot and Ankle Outcome Score (FAOS) and Short Form 36-item health survey (SF-36), time to radiographic union or fusion, and woundhealing complications at a minimum of 2 years after their surgery. Results: Nineteen ORIF and 16 fusion patients completed the study's outcome assessments. A higher rate of nonunion was observed in patients treated by primary ORIF than primary fusion (5/19 vs 1/16). Posttraumatic arthritis was observed in 11 of 19 primary ORIF patients. Primary fusion patients exhibited increased symptoms, pain, and physical role limits but were equivalent to primary ORIF patients on all other functional metrics examined. Conclusions: Primary ankle arthrodesis achieves a lower rate of nonunion and comparable functional outcomes to ORIF in patients with severely comminuted pilon fractures. The higher rate of nonunion observed in the primary ORIF group suggests that primary fusion should be considered an effective procedure for severe injuries to decrease the need for further operative intervention. Level of Evidence: Therapeutic Level III, retrospective cohort.
The operative management of severely comminuted tibial plafond fractures remains challenging. The most severe are classified by the AO/Orthopaedic Trauma Association (AO/ OTA) as type C3 pilon fractures. These high-energy distal tibial fractures often present with substantial soft tissue injury and significant articular cartilage impaction. 20 In addition, these injuries commonly result in end-stage posttraumatic arthritis (PTA) or infection, prolonged return to work, significant pain, and the need for further operative intervention, including amputation. 3 Previous studies in patients with type B3 to C3 pilon fractures reported daily pain experienced by up to 66% of patients.
The literature remains conflicted on the best treatment for patients with the most severe articular disruption. Some authors argue for definitive external fixation with an Ilizarov ring fixator. 11 However, external fixation carries a pin site infection risk between 4.5% and 71% 6 and can increase the rate of malunion or nonunion. 22 With external fixation alone, the articular reduction is extremely difficult to restore and maintain without formal open reduction internal fixation (ORIF). Staged treatment using bridging external fixation followed by definitive internal fixation presents lower infection risk than external fixation and fewer wound complications than acute ORIF. 2, 10, 19 However, even with adequate reduction, rates of nonunion and PTA can be as high as 70% 28 and 81%, 3 respectively. Historically, ankle arthrodesis was reserved for patients failing to achieve union by ORIF. 16 Recently, arthrodesis using a posterior blade plate has been explored as a primary treatment in a unique subset of patients with severe articular impaction. 3, 28 Alternatively to this method, other authors have reported on retrograde nails. Although this approach can be effective at achieving ankle fusion, this procedure sacrifices the subtalar joint. 18 Previously, a cohort of 20 patients who underwent primary arthrodesis for type C2 or type C3 pilon fractures was shown to exhibit functional outcomes comparable to historical controls in the literature who received primary ORIF. 28 The purpose of this study is to compare primary ankle arthrodesis with patients who received primary ORIF for a subset of type C3 pilon fractures at a single institution. We hypothesize that primary ORIF will yield better functional outcomes than primary arthrodesis for highly comminuted type C3 pilon fractures due to preservation of the tibiotalar joint.
Materials and Methods

Patients
Approval to conduct this study was received from our institutional review board. Patient databases were obtained from our institution for patients undergoing treatment for closed (International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision [ICD-9]: 824. 8 ) and open (ICD-9: 824.9) ankle fractures. Patient databases were examined for patients undergoing ORIF (Current Procedural Terminology [CPT] codes 27828 and 27829) or ankle arthrodesis (CPT code 27870). Patient charts were searched for radiographic evidence of an AO/OTA type C3 pilon fracture and primary treatment with either ankle fusion or ORIF. Inclusion criteria for the ORIF cohort were patients with an AO/OTA type C3 pilon fracture. Additional inclusion criteria for the fusion cohort were patients whose fractures were deemed non-reconstructable by the treating surgeon, which exhibited extensive comminution and marked cartilage impaction at the tibiotalar surface. Patients who underwent definitive ORIF or fusion more than 30 days after their initial injury were excluded from this study. Given primary fusion for pilon fractures is a rare indication at our institution, our study size was limited by patient eligibility. As such, our study design entailed assessing a similar number of primary ORIF patients as primary fusion patients to compare the 2 treatment modalities.
Sixteen fusion patients (11 male and 5 female) and 19 ORIF patients (13 male and 6 female), representing the primary fusion and primary ORIF cohorts, respectively, met the eligibility criteria of the study and returned completed functional outcome assessments. The average patient age was 38.7 + 17.1 years in the primary fusion cohort and 45.2 + 12.9 years in the primary ORIF cohort (P ¼ .221). All pilon fractures in both cohorts were classified as AO/OTA type C3. Representative radiographic images are shown for pre-and postoperative type C3 pilon fractures treated with either primary ORIF ( Figure 1A -D) or fusion ( Figure 1E-H 
Operative Treatment
Patients underwent primary ORIF or ankle fusion at the discretion of the treating surgeon. Four surgeons contributed patients to this study. Standard techniques for ORIF were used and have been extensively described in the literature. 27 Primary ankle fusion was performed through a posterior approach with the patient prone for anatomic reduction and joint preparation. Fixation consisted of a posterior blade plate, which was chosen over other hardware for multiple reasons. First, in contrast to other plates, the blade plate is a fixed angle device. Upon correct insertion into the talus, parallel to its axis, the tibia achieves proper alignment. Use of nonfixed angle devices cannot guarantee the correct orientation of the distal tibia and ankle, and these constructs eventually collapse. Second, in contrast to a tibiotalar nail, the blade plate facilitates primary healing, which is necessary as the limited blood flow from the surrounding soft tissues does not allow for secondary healing. In addition, the blade plate does not compromise the subtalar joint. Sagittal and coronal plane intraoperative fluoroscopy were used to judge alignment. The tibiotalar joint was packed with posterior iliac crest autograft for all fusion patients. Five primary ORIF patients received autograft, all during secondary operative intervention for primary nonunion. Three of these 5 patients receiving autograft were supplemented with bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) when there were large osseous voids. Thirteen primary fusion patients underwent temporary external fixation. The other 3 primary fusion patients were initially splinted to allow for soft tissue swelling to diminish. Seventeen primary ORIF patients underwent temporary external fixation, whereas 2 received immediate plate fixation due to adequate soft tissue status. Plate fixation of the fibula was done in 16 primary ORIF patients. Of the remaining 3 ORIF patients, 2 did not have a fibula fracture.
Outcome Assessment
Demographic patient data were collected from patients' charts. Collected parameters included age, sex, mechanism of injury, fracture pattern, open or closed fracture, and associated comorbidities. Operative parameters were also collected, including use of a temporary external fixator, use of bone graft, fixation of associated fibula fracture, and date of primary definitive treatment. Fracture pattern was classified according to the AO/OTA classification system. Open fractures were classified by the Gustilo-Anderson classification system. 12 Definitive outcome measurements were made at a minimum of 2 years of follow-up. Parameters collected to assess postoperative recovery included time to union or ankle fusion, follow-up time, ambulation status, wound complications, presence of posttraumatic arthritis, and other operative complications. Functional outcomes were measured using 2 health surveys, the Short Form 36-item health survey (SF-36) and the Foot and Ankle Outcome Score (FAOS) survey. Follow-up time was defined as the period between the patient's completion of the SF-36 and FAOS surveys and his or her initial definitive operative procedure (ORIF or fusion). Both the SF-36 and FAOS are well-validated surveys to determine health-related quality of life. In particular, the FAOS is a useful tool for assessing outcomes in foot and ankle disorders, 9 albeit imperfect.
14 Importantly, the FAOS has been previously used as the primary outcome assessment for function in patients with type C pilon fractures treated by ORIF. 8 Radiographic outcomes were determined by anteroposterior, lateral, and mortise views of the ankle made at the latest follow-up visit. In addition to evaluation by the treating surgeon, the radiographs were evaluated by an independent radiologist to address this as a potential source of bias. Nonunion was defined as failure to achieve definitive union accompanied by absence of progressive healing on serial radiographs. Posttraumatic arthritis was determined by both clinical and radiographic evaluation.
Statistics
The mean ages of the 2 populations were compared by a Student 2-tailed unequal variance t test, with a significance level of P < .05. Union rates were compared with a Fisher exact test, with a significance level of P < .05. SF-36 and FAOS raw responses were converted to subscale scores on a scale of 0 to 100, with a score of 100 indicating the best possible outcome. Unanswered questions in the FAOS surveys were addressed by scaling the maximum points for a subscale with respect to the number of questions answered. Unanswered questions in the SF-36 surveys did not influence the scoring. The SF-36 subscale scores were further transformed into mental and physical component summary scores, which similarly range from 0 to 100 points. Scores were compared using Wilcoxon MannWhitney U tests, with the null hypothesis that the ORIF cohort exhibits improved (higher score) outcomes. Significance levels are indicated in the figures, and their absence denotes that no significant difference between the 2 cohorts could be detected given the number of patients available for outcome analysis. Scatterplots for pain scores obtained by SF-36 and FAOS were linearly fitted using GraphPad Prism 7 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA), and the fit parameters and goodness of fit (R 2 ) are reported.
Results
Operative Complications
Operative complications in the primary fusion cohort included 1 deep vein thrombosis (all patients received baseline anticoagulation). One patient had postoperative cellulitis that resolved upon wound care and antibiotic therapy. Operative complications in the ORIF cohort included 2 patients requiring implant removal. One patient developed severe regional pain syndrome requiring extensive medical management. Nonunion was observed in 1 of 16 patients in the fusion cohort and 5 of 19 patients in the ORIF cohort (P ¼ .11). One primary ORIF patient who experienced primary nonunion underwent secondary arthrodesis by application of an Ilizarov external fixator. One nonunion in the ORIF cohort was complicated by a history of diabetes. No cases of nonunion were associated with clinical signs of infection, such as elevated inflammatory markers, erythema, or draining wounds. Eleven of 19 patients in the ORIF cohort had developed posttraumatic ankle arthritis by their most recent follow-up visit. All patients in both cohorts adequately healed their operative wounds without evidence of infection or need for further operative intervention.
Survey Completion and Time to Union
Nineteen primary ORIF patients and 16 primary fusion patients completed the SF-36 and FAOS forms. All patients had at least 2 years of follow-up since their procedure. Mean follow-up time was 5.5 years (range, 2-9 years) for the ORIF cohort and 6.9 years (range, 2-13 years) for the fusion cohort. Union was achieved from the primary procedure in 14 of 19 ORIF patients and 15 of 16 primary fusion patients. Average time to union or fusion was longer in the ORIF cohort (208 vs 132 days). Upon further analysis, 1 fusion patient and 1 ORIF patient were found to be significant outliers with regard to fusion time, defined as being greater than the third quartile by at least 1.5 times the inner-quartile range. Upon removal of these 2 patients, average time to union or fusion was 189 days in the ORIF cohort and 110 days in the fusion cohort (P ¼ .007). All patients were ambulatory at the most recent follow-up visit.
FAOS and SF-36 Scores Comparable Between Primary Fusion and ORIF
FAOS and SF-36 form responses were compiled for each cohort. For FAOS, scores for the categories of pain, ankle symptoms, activities of daily living (ADL), sports and recreation (SPORT & REC), and quality of life (QOL) are reported ( Figure 2 ). The only significant difference observed was more severe symptoms in the fusion cohort. For SF-36, scores for physical functioning, physical role limits, pain, general health, vitality, social functioning, emotional role limits, and mental health are reported (Figure 3 ). The only 2 significant differences observed were more severe physical role limits and pain in the fusion cohort. SF-36 summary scores were generated and compared between the 2 cohorts ( Figure 4 ). Both physical and mental component summary scores were significantly lower in the fusion cohort.
Primary Fusion Patients Report More Intense Pain by SF-36 Than FAOS
Since both FAOS and SF-36 assess pain, we were interested if pain was reported similarly by both surveys. To determine this, we linearly correlated pain scores reported by FAOS and SF-36 for each treatment modality ( Figure 5 ). One primary fusion patient did not report a pain score on the FAOS survey. Pain reported by SF-36 and FAOS was positively correlated, with R 2 values of 0.64 and 0.57 for primary ORIF and fusion, respectively. While primary ORIF patients reported a similar degree of pain by both SF-36 and FAOS forms, patients who underwent primary fusion reported more intense pain by SF-36 as compared to FAOS. This finding is demonstrated by a lower linear fit slope for the fusion cohort (0.78) than the ORIF cohort (0.94), with a slope of 1.0 signifying pain was reported equally by both surveys ( Figure 5 ).
Discussion
Despite improved outcomes in treating pilon fractures, management of severely comminuted type C3 pilon fractures remains challenging. While fractures can safely be reduced using staged ORIF, reported functional recovery is poor. 20 Type C pilon fracture patients experience worse health outcomes than those with tibial plateau or pelvic fractures, acute myocardial infarction, or AIDS. 21, 23 In addition, while mental component scores are equivalent to age-matched norms 6 months after injury, physical component scores are a standard deviation lower after 2 years. 15 Finally, the incidence of PTA increases between 2 and 10 years of follow-up, suggesting evolving morbidity for this select patient population. 7 Due to the high incidence of PTA and pain that result from highly comminuted pilon fractures, we sought to explore arthrodesis as the primary treatment for a very unique subset of patients with significant articular comminution and impaction. Previously, we found comparable outcomes in our primary fusion cohort and historical primary ORIF controls. 28 However, this comparison lacked statistical robustness (historical controls did not report variance), did not account for interinstitutional variability, and included several patients with type C2 fracture patterns, which do not present with as much articular comminution as type C3 injuries.
In contrast to our hypothesis, outcomes for primary ORIF and primary fusion were similar for many FAOS and SF-36 subscales. For the FAOS survey, we found equivalent outcomes in 4 of the 5 subscales (Figure 2) . While primary fusion patients reported worse ankle symptoms, no significant difference in pain, quality of life, sports and recreation, or activities of daily living was observed. Likely, the more severe symptoms experienced by primary fusion patients can be attributed to compromised movement at the tibiotalar joint, probed by 3 of the 5 questions for this subscale. 19) and fusion patient cohort (n ¼ 16). Data are represented as the mean score, with error bars representing 95% CI. Populations were compared using Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney rank sum to determine significant differences between scores for each category. Emot, emotional; Funct, function; Gen, general; Phys, physical. *P < .05. Similarly, we saw equivalent outcomes in 6 of the 8 subscales for the SF-36 between the primary fusion and primary ORIF cohorts (Figure 3) . While primary fusion patients reported more severe physical role limits and pain, all mental health, physical function, and general health subscales were equivalent between both groups. Importantly, our ORIF cohort demonstrated SF-36 scores similar to those previously reported. 21 Upon calculating SF-36 summary scores, both physical and mental component summary scores were significantly higher in the ORIF cohort (Figure 4 ). Since all primary fusion patients were deemed non-reconstructable, the baseline level of injury is likely worse for patients who undergo primary fusion compared to ORIF.
Interestingly, while pain reported by FAOS was equivalent between ORIF and fusion cohorts, pain reported by SF-36 was significantly worse in the primary fusion cohort. To determine whether patients report pain differently on the 2 surveys, we linearly correlated pain scores determined by SF-36 and FAOS ( Figure 5 ). While ORIF patients reported pain similarly on both surveys (linear slope of 0.94), primary fusion patients reported more severe pain on the SF-36 survey (linear slope of 0.78). Pain scores are calculated from 9 question prompts in the FAOS survey, which specifically gauge pain by ankle position and movement in the past week. 17 In contrast, SF-36 scores are calculated from 2 questions that gauge the degree of physical pain experienced in the past 4 weeks and its interference with normal work. 26 Since the SF-36 questions do not assess ankle-specific pain, FAOS may be more useful to assess pain resulting from pilon fractures and their treatment.
When deciding between primary fusion and ORIF in severe pilon fractures, one must consider the patient prognostic course and the role of the vascular supply of the distal tibia in achieving union. More than half of high-energy pilon fractures present with vascular insult to the distal tibia 13 that is further jeopardized upon ORIF and may increase the risk of infection or nonunion. 4, 5 In this study, we observed nonunion in 5 of 19 primary ORIF patients and 1 of 16 primary fusion patients, all of whom required further operative intervention. However, routine use of autogenous bone graft was used in all patients undergoing primary fusion. While the difference in union rate was not statistically significant with the number of patients available for analysis, these data suggest arthrodesis may yield lower rates of nonunion compared to ORIF. Our rate of nonunion for primary ORIF is similar to rates reported in the literature.
1, 24 The current study did not assess alignment as an outcome measure.
One major strength of the present study is the use of 2 functional health surveys to determine recovery after primary fusion or ORIF. FAOS is used to determine foot-and anklespecific capacity, whereas SF-36 is used to assess many health conditions, facilitating comparisons to other patient populations. Another strength of this study is the use of robust statistical analysis to determine differences between these 2 patient cohorts. One weakness of this study is the relatively small sample size and varied nature of the accompanying treatment to the definitive fixation method. The sample size was severely limited by the number of patients undergoing primary arthrodesis at our institution, as this is a salvage procedure. Moreover, primary arthrodesis with blade plate fixation precludes ankle arthroplasty in a select group of patients with well-aligned pilon fractures that progress to posttraumatic arthritis. Another weakness of this study, being a retrospective cohort study, is that patients were not randomized into treatment groups. Since patients undergoing primary fusion were deemed non-reconstructable, their initial prognosis may be worse than those undergoing primary ORIF. A final weakness of the study is the presence of confounding factors in our 2 populations. While these 2 measures did not achieve statistical significance, the ORIF cohort was numerically younger in age and had a higher rate of nonunion, which could affect our outcome assessments.
In summary, we suggest that primary arthrodesis of the tibiotalar joint is a safe and reliable method to fix highly comminuted pilon fractures in a unique subset of patients with significant cartilage impaction. This approach allows for rigid stabilization of the tibiotalar joint through fusion in cases of extreme articular comminution. Despite more severe injuries in patients receiving primary fusion than those in whom reconstruction could be attempted, the functional outcomes between both patient populations are similar. Moreover, as we observed more nonunions in our ORIF cohort, primary fusion should be considered in a tailored subset of patients as definitive treatment to reduce the need for further operative management and lessen long-term morbidity.
